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* The Kates' forms of Expression. 1

a by JOB, A JCR8SY mute. t
Y

The compositions of mutes who are rock- k
ed in the cradle of knowledge, bear such era- *

phatic marks of the infancy of reflection as ^
1 i.LL. -1 '

. ' C a J L A

juviwinuiy ciinrucienzc our u<st euueavunj u> j]
Comprehend any portion of practical kuowl- c

edge. For instance; a littlo boy who has s

been leas than twa years under instruction, 1

composed the following sentences, in which, |
the word like was .introduced:."A boy likes
to dirty the tnud," (meaning thiyt a boy likes
the dirty mud.) "A girl likes to drink in
the mouth." "A girl likes to laugh on tlio
mouth."

Another boy, whose stay in the school exceedsthree years, wrote the following letter,
a fow weeks ago:

" Puii.\dej.vhia, Octqt^r 1st, 1854.
My dear parent*,.I am we^if Wish to write

a letter you. All the pupils are well, exceptwho tw o eick. My toucher kinds to me. 1 ia
likea him inuuh very. I have no news, poor^mind, cannot tell much. 1 wish to love to my"brothers,they must come see me in the institution.
I give love to my mother. I wish her to write

tmc to." * I
The other day I asked a girl of nine sum-

mors if she was siok, she replied, "No, sir, I
not sick." I inquired who was her instruc-'
tor, she spelt, M-o-u-u-t." I said to her,
"what is your name I" site quickly answered,
"Mnrv Ann Tt A Iomto !

... JAk WVJ VI 01 AlCUll f

years, wrote tho following sentence on the
wordpuf : "A teacher puts of a pencil into
the box." His stay, it should be observed,
has been short, lie seems to have a good {
mind. He thinks deeply oti what lie has
learned during the day. The language of,!
signs is to-tho deaf and dumb, the easiest in <

the world; but5it requires many years toij
enable them totrrile fucutly amI correctly ; \1
one mute iu a hundred writes with consider- 1

able accuracy ; and all this in consequence of Jtheir being shut out from verbal eoinnnmi-1,
cation with the world. Semi-mutes can go j «

ahead of born mutes, if tbev have the will <

and energy. Born, mutes are apt to take a *

step froin the "sublime to the ridiculous" in
(

making mistakes. The wisest of this class |
of mutes.and he is a miniature painter of !i
decided merit.is in the habit of using the <

phrase "all the minds of men," Arc., in cor-1 8

responding with his friends. That phrase! '
should be rendered tho 44minds of all men.

I give an extract from a letter written by a I:
graduate of our Institution,who lost bcr hear- *

ingat three years of age, and whoinconse- '

quence of a reverse of fortune, cauuot devote
much of her time to study : I
"My uncle and aunt, came here from Ohio last >

evening, but they have loft for Juniata county n
this morning, lie is my father's brother. He ris Well oft aiul he has a very good farm in Ohio.
Tliey will bo here to see us again. I was agreeably.surprisedwhen I got your magazine "The ^
Genius of the "West," I like it very much, e
though 1 have not rend it. I will read it 1 r,read two papers lost night, which you sent to me ..

with your very interesting letter yesterday morn-
ing. The story of Darling Lotty is very funny,and good, she ought to have learned the art of
housekeeping before she £ot married. The Creole tl

* girl's story is very beautiful, she was worthy of s.the best man's affections. I found two nieces in
your letter ; I was much pleased with the piece,
"Do not stay longer." Bishop l'otrcr came to s<

L ou Saturday last, ami Die next day he V
preached, and Continued three Indies in the EpU- g|
copal Church. I did not go there. Their names ],
were Misses C. and Miss B.. Write to me
soon, and tell ine everything.">t
The above extract is very simple, but well a

written. It would bo difficult to find any «

other inutc who writes half as good a letter £
as the above. It may be expected, therefore,
that those who are engaged in teaching the
deaf and dumb,'have hard work to conduct
the infantile mind through the labyrinth of p
knowledge. Honor bright, I teach a class of1
blockheads. I would not bb at all surprised ^if my employment should kill mo right

, away. v

Philadelphia, Pa. '

ybiahaAHiexrg." a

jttj * Doesticks on Forrest ft
.Philander has been to one of the New S

York theatres to witness the acting of the 1
great American tragedian, lie says : ®'

"I must confess that I was awed by the jterrific, yet serene majesty of his appearance.When I saw the tragic, codfishy expression
of his eyes, I was surprised ; when I observed
the flexibility of his capacious mouth, open- jing and shuting like a dying mudsucker, I
waa amazed. When' my eye turned to his afingers, which worked and clutched as if feel- ping for coppers in a dark closet, I was won- (jder-striken ; but when my attention was call- bed to the magnitude of bis legs, I was fairly pelectrified with admiration, and could not ^forbear asking Bull. I)ogge^ if those calves
were capable of locomotion. The admiring J,audience, who had kicked up a perfect young jft' earthquake when he came in, only ceased
when he squared himself, put out his arm
and prepared to speak. That voice I Ye g,gods ! that voice 1 It went through grada- ^tions that human voice never before attempt- ued, imitating by turns the horn of City Hall ^Gabriel, the shriek ofthe locomotive, the soft
and gentle tones of a forty horse power
steam Aw-mill, the loving accents of the Mscissor grinder's wheel, the srnorons tones of _]the eharcosl men* the romblo a the omnibus,

\ the cry of the*driver appertainipg thereto.
Wing from lh« mu*bugUAm <*JU in- .

\ fonated housedog to.&t tenfic c?yaf tlW c,\ oyster vender. ftl

» KiA: fUmi - ,'tviwl\̂ *hjb5pn. -A - iL. .***& M MEi
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~Jfctflntia>es during the nfeoe I wm much
*Ae&.n}W h« wound l||nrtna around

lis wife, stdBfei* head over her shoulder, (
nd kissedPP back of her neck.when he
node a grand exit, with three stamps, a bop, ,

i ran, and two long straddles.when he ,alked grand about the thunder, and shook
its fist at the man in the flies.when ho 5.illed the soldiers iu the council room, ,houted for them to come one and all," and ,ben run away for fear they v^uld.when
10 swore At t.l 10 man \vVir» (liil not moo Kim
lis cue.when ho knelt down and said grace ,
wer his dead boy, and then got up and
truck>bis wife with the butcher's knife; but
n no part of the whole piece was I so iui-
>ressed with his pathetic power, his trans ,

lenJent genius, iw when he laid his hand
olemnly upbn his stomach and said, whptr .

i-bore, lO cannot lia^ (Damphool asked in
i whisper if Othelloa occupation was.gone.)

Ar.il at the death scene, when ho was shot, 1
[ was agaiu touched to the heart; first he
wabbled about like a top-heavy liberty-pole
n a high wind ; then he stuck out one leg,
ind wiggled it after the manner of a galvanicBUli-frog; then sat down ou the floor,
>pened his <gyes and looked around; then
grappled yAndian on one side, clutched a
loldier on tlic other, struggled to his feet,
staggered about like a drunken Dutchman;
jiadc a rush forward, then a leap sideways ;
stiffened out like a frozen pig, collapsed like
i wet dish-cloth, exorted himself till his face
was the color of an underdone beefstake,
hen sunk back into the arms of tho Indian,
whispered to let him down easy, rolled up.lie whites of his eves, settled himself to die,
loncltided to have a partjpg curse at the suroundingpeople, took a long swear, laid
lown, and a noise in his throat like enstinets,
i couple of vigorous kicks, and a feeble
grunt, gave up the ghost."

Clay's Home and Grave.
\VP TT1 'J /"In O IWAmiOA /1«Mo " "
». « I1IUVIV « |/I\7IUIDU) Wing UUJO IU

jive an account ot' our visit to Ashland..
iVe were not prepared to find the dwelling:
otnlly demolished, but all that remained of
t was part of a brick wall, which had once
'erved to divide the parlor from the library,
uul upon this some half dozen men were at
vork with crow-bar and pick-axe, levelling
t to the ground. All, therefore, that renainsof the old homestead of the. Stntesnan,is a pile of bricks und rubbish. We
vere told that the present proprietor of the
state.a son of Henry Clay.is about to
>rect on the site of the old dwelling, a new
iditice of its exact form and character..
This will make some amende.for the work

,.if demolition he has completed, but it w ill
inrdly pardon it. The old house might
lavo been repaired ; it should not have been
lestroyed. It was one of those concentrated '

pots, those shrines of liberty, to which the 1

ilgrim wmild oft retire to revive hope, and ,

trcngthen his love of country. <
Aside from the interest fixed to the spot

ecause of him who. for so many years, found 1
herein his liopie, there is nothing retnarka-1 1

1~ .1 s. 4 At. i rm . . . % :
in iiuuui ixsuianu. 1 lie csinies pariaKes ot i

ho general character of tho lauds in the
iciglihorhood of Lexington, being rich and
ruitful. There are many fine trees in the
rnmodiate locality where thedwelling stood, 4
md we canVarcely imagine a inore. properoral home than Ashland once was, for such
mau as Henry Clay. But its glory Jtas <

leparted ; Henry Clay's home is razed to the
arth. It was with a mortified and disap- *

ointod spirit that we left Ashland, and diectedour way towards the cemetery, which
ion the other side of Lexington from Ashmd,but near tho closely inhabited part of 1
lie city. It is au exceedingly well selected
pot, and contains many handsome mouu- I
ient«. Our chief desire, however, was to '

?e tho gravo of the "Great Commoner.".
Vo soon found it. It is marked by no <
tone or monument. The place of sepulture, ]
owevor, is well selected. Henry (day lies I
1st where he ought to.in tho heart of
Kentucky. Tho spot is beautiful and quiet,ud "he sleeps well." His grave is heaped
p in tho usual form, and covered with the
reen sward. It is contemplated to build
is monument 011 tho spot where he now
esta..: Cincinnati Gazette.

Iskkndeh Bev, a colonel in tho Turkish
avalry, of whom frequent mention f made
1 the present war, is described as being (ighty-nine years of age, of medium size, and jowerful frame. He is of Tartar origin, a
lussultuan by birth, born in the Crimea, to
diicli his father emigrated from Poland, and '

iherits the rauk of count, and an estate in
fessarabia. While yet a youth, lie was ex- 1

elled from the Crimea for j>olitical reasons, '
ud thenceforward became the sworn enemy <

f Russia. His life has been spent in war- <
ire. lie participated in llie Carlist war in 1
pain, and the revolutionary struggles in ]
'ortugal, and for his services in the Peuiu- jalar was honored with cleveu different orersof nobility, He was at tho siege of
lerat in 1830, in Central Asia,'participated ]i the Chinese war witii the British, and
>ught under Abl-el-Kader in Algiers; was i
i the Hungarian revolution under Bern, and
as since been in the Turkish service, fightr
ig against the Montenegrins and Bosnians, 1
ud the Russians, in the Montenegrin war
e aciiieved a briliant victory, and won the
itle of Pacha, but Austria and Russia prowledagainst such au honor to one of the
Bulgarian leaders, he voluntarily resigned
'» At Kalafat, last winter, he rendered irnortuntservices. It is said that he speaks ^'rench well, and has travelled much in the tUnited States.

Bachelors are not entirely lost to the re* ^
Dements of sentiment.. Vide the following
>ast ottered by one of the much abused frurtiityat a celebration : 4Ladit*.Sweet bri- ^
rs in the garden of life.' J

i
There's a brandy smash,' said a wag on t

>eing a drunken man penetrate a pane of
lase. :

Voir have no ftsinee* to Wre business ;gdSteSSs:^ 1
\y business Mb.

^ ' '* « * i

hJke .
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*Ti» saidW'a word to the wise is snffi:icnt.w^^
Always take one or more agricultural papers,for every number will five you informationwhich will benefit you dollars. "

Be admonished thata stitch in time saves
nine, for the laying up on* rail, or sailing
nne board may save the ninth repetition and
unruly stock. .;]Colts must have a great deal of exercise.
Don't be afraid to plow deep. Afew more

>ats in the spring, will makes mat^y more at
harvest.

Early fruit trees should be protected from
the frost by spreading straw around the roots
which will nrAVAnt tli« hiift* fmm aartinir
Feed your fowls the year rouuu if youwould make them protitable.
Uive ydhr calves, which you intend to

rajae, a little fine hay ; and as soon as poesiblmuftiout to grass.
Bare a Separate pen into which your pigs

eata go, and gettyjollod com and milk.
Innovationsu^m old precedents should be

rare.

Judge not hastily, but examine well be-1
fore you decide.

Keep clear of Shanghais.
Lime should be accessible to poultry^Make the most of everything.
Never half do any thing, you may thus

lose more in one day than a month can reftfnrn
Often inspect your stock and keep a sharp

look our for disease and accidents.
Pure water should be applied to everything.
Quality not quantity should be the maxim.
ltead in your spare moments, rather than

gossip.
Salt in small quantities should be fed at

regular intervals to your stock.
Turkeys, like turncoats, are poor dependence.
Upon industry and economy docs the successof life depend. V
Very grpat care should be taken with yourfruit trees^. cultivation is necessary and will

repay an hundred fold.
Watch carefully the clouds and crows that

you may not be caught unawares.
Xerxes boasted as a god. Remember

thou, it is 44God only that giveth the increase."
You can raise fine calves on sour milk or

whey after they are a few weeks old ; when
young they never should bo fed cold drink.
Zcno excelled in philosophy. Strive that

you may excel in agriculture. <<

Unanswerable Proof.
The New York Observer's correspondent,llustrating the religious revival in Italy, gives.he following, which shows that an ignorant

voman. led by tiiQ word of God, cau van-1
push the wily priests of ftoine:
A worthy woman of Turin, a fruit seller,

nul received the word of God, and read it
* ith joy. Seated at the entrance of a bridge,
in her modest shop, she improved every leisuromoment, in studying the holy book. A

lMwuail tn it*
f .v»« xjj mo

"What book are you reading there?" he
asked.

"It is the word of God, sir."
"The word of God ? But who told youwi-Tg"God himself."
"Hi .itself? What folly ! Has God spokento you ? What proofs can you give me of

it. f"
' "Sir," replied the good Avoman, "prove to
mo that the sun is there above our heads.'
"Why should I prove it? Tho best proofthat the sun is there, is that it lightp and <

warms us."
"Ah ! that is what I wish to say to you,";ried the woman triumphantly; "the best

proof that this book is the word of God is
hat it lights and v.arms my soul."
The priest went awav in anger.
Root IIoo, or die, is now rendered us follows..'Penetratethe sul«oil, my porcinefriend, or early expect an obituary notice on

ybur untimely demise."

Wiiex Philip Ilcnrv, tho lather of
the eelebratea commentator, sous-lit
the hand ofthe only daughter and heiressof Mathews in marriage, an objectionwas made by her father, who admittedthat he was a gentleman, a scholar,and an excellent preacher, but he
was a stranger, and "they did not even
{now where he came from /" "True,"said the daughter, who had well weighedthe excellent qualities and gracesjf the stranger, "but I know whore he
Is going, and I should like to go with
himand they walked life's pilgrimagetogether.
Know-Nothings 'The following illustratespretty well how most people

ire about to answer questions about the
[enow-nothings:

4IIanns, what you tinl^ of der know(ludingsV
'Isch not know.'
4Vel, votdosh you link?'
'I tink nuting.
4Bv tam, dat ish shut vot I tinks.'

Women are like horses.tho gayerhe harness they have on, the laitter
hey feel. We got this from an old
>atchelor, who was early crossed in
ove.

A justice of the peace at Lafayette,
Indiana, refugee to perform tho marriageceremony when the thermometer
a above 90, on the ground of unconetiionality.Li £
4t am going to the Poet Office, Boh,1ml! I inquire for you?' 'Well, yee,f yon nave a mind to, bat I don't think

rou will find me there.' *.
Rhort reckonings make long friends.

m ' r' w
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Some weeks ago, wo had oCbasfon to
'

journey a shortdistance in New Hampshireby stage, after leaving the railroadterminus. It chanced that one
Bill P , a well known wag and
punster of that region, was one of the
"outsiders on bis way up. ,

Bill is not a bad man, by any manner<^means, but it is also well known
that ho 'will partake," or "indulge," at
flmAQ onH oannninlltr **o*ta11I«/*
mi.vv, mmv« nuuu unv^uui^iOn this occasion, he enjoyed the companionshipof a mysterious black bottle,to which he turned his countenance
so frequently, en route, that l^e even

acknowledged himself, finally? a "leetleover the bay 1" (the nigh horse bythe-bye,was a bay olio, aud Bill sat on
the left side o&he box!)We were piwfceeding quietly along,:
listening to Bill's jokes and drolleries,<
when, on a sudden, the coach came in
contact with ahuge stone in the run..
Bill lo3t his equinbriura, and tumbled
heels over head across the dasher, strik-J
ing heavily upon the sod.

Bill arose to his feet, dug the gravel
from his nostrils and ears, and com-
menced berating the driver for' his|
carelessness in upoeting the coach, and
thus endangering the lives of passengers.

"Wot'n thunder yer doin' ?" said Bill
"Yon mis'ablo saw.ic.onwn«v a

knock.ic.ockin' people's brains out
in this way ?" x

The driver informed him that the
stage had not been overturned at all ;
ana the passengers assured Bill that
Jehu wal right. ^

Our good natured friend approachedthe vehicle again, aud remounted
slowly to his former seat, outside.

"Didn't upset d'you say,?" "Not at
all," replied the driver.

"Well.ic.-if I'd a know'd that,"
said Bill, "Iwovldn't ha' got oft'/"

'ITere, fellow, hold t'liis horse.',
'Does lie kick ?'
'Kick! no ; take hold of him.' jfe
'Docs he bite?'
aBite! no; take hold of the bridle, I

Say!'
'Does it take two to hold liim?'
'No" *

'Then hold him yourself.' ^

Thk following is 'fearful,' besides be-
ing slightly original. We lind it in the
Literary Museum:

Mr. Museum.If ft dog's tail is kut
away entirely, would it not interfenr ,

with his lowcowuiotion i
Answer.Not eggzaetly..it might

not effect his carriage, but it would entirelystop his waggin.
A Poser..An old lady, who had

been reading the famous moon story
very attentively, remarked with emjdiasis,that the idea of the moon's beinginhabited was incredible to believe; "for," said she, "what becomes
of the people in the new ^noon when
there is nothing left of it but a little
streak."
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Book and Job Printing
S^$TABU$HMENT./5>
HAVING A FINE SELECTION OF

WE ABE PREPARED TO DO WORK

CIRCULARS, CATALOGUES, HAMO-GILLS, WAVBILLS,BALL TICKETS, PROGRAMMES, &C.
PRINTED WITn DESPATCH.

China. Satin Enamel, Satin Surface and
JPlain and Colored Cards,

ilpot) \\)t DJo?t fflbojrqble Jefhis.j
Town and District GovernmentIntindant..Dr.A. It. Ckook.

Warden*.. !>. (1 Westvikui, J. W. RT©EW,Eaq.,II. K. Wiu-iamh, Jonx McI'iikiwox.
Clerk of the Council..John W. Stokes. Erq.tfhrrif..W. A. MoDaniel, Kaq.Oicri of ike Com i,-.I/a 7:a litis, Esq.Court of Ordinary..L. M. McBkk, Esq.
C'o.tunueioner in Equity..Maj. 8. A. Towxra

"WATCHES, JEWELRY, JctT
JOHS J. BENEDICT

C£t WOULD respectfully inform his
ol<l friends that h« has returned

X "Jfiftfrom Wow York, bringing with him
J0E* A STOCK OF JEWELRY.

which ho is offering for sale CIIKAl', at the store
of Clinrles Merrick. It comprises
WATCHES, BRACELETS,

GOLD PENCILS, RINGS,
W&UMb®OTPaasrflp <&®a <38®^

He asks an examination of the same, and kssnrea
them that they will be found of the beat material.

August 20. 15tf

DoBow's Beview.
ADAFTEC^primaHly to the Southern and

Western States of the Union. Including. .1 a» a u 1 .J fv_ -a.f 1 J A *"
fihmihic* «i r orcein anu twmeexic iinniMry ana
Knterpria*. Published Monthly in New Orleana,
at $6 per annate in advance.
A few complete aete of the work, thirty vol-

umea bound handsomely (600 to 680 paue*,) are
for aaie at the oflee, New Orieanar'M«Efflra)»!atft of the large eitiea or towna.

Pnbiieatioti owe, Merchants' KxehanR* /over
poetfcflloA) NewOrleana. fVwtago two oantt parnumber if prepaid qnarterly. J21.10|

I
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The tocket^rt^ftjtdi;
OB, EVERY CST. Ft* "** PflYlttCtAW.

£* fT^HK FIFTIETH EDITION, with O«*I X Hundred Engravings, showing DiaJbveases and Malformations of tho Unman
111 System in every shape and form. To

which is added a Treatise oh the Diseases
of Females, being of the highest importanceto married people, pr those contemplating

marriage. By William Young, M. D.
I nf vara ffttllAV Kn aaliamoJ « earvw «>f

tho sESCULAPlUS to his child. It may Mve
him from an onrly grave. Let no young inan or
woman enter iuto tne secret obligations of marj
ringe without reeling the POCKJCPjVSCXJLAPICS.Lot no one suffering from a hncknied
rough, Priin in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and tlie whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,and given up their physician, bo another
moment without consulting tne ASSCCLAPIUF\
Have those married, or those about to bo marriedany impediment, rend this truly useful book,
as it has decn tho moans of saving thousands of
unfortunate creatures from the veryjaws of death.
1STAny »>crsou sending TvMHty-FW Centt enclosedin a letter, will receive one copy of this

work by mail, 6t five copies sent for one Dollar.
Address, (post-paid) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

152 Spruce-street, Philadelphia.June 15, 1H54. fify

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT.

$140,000 worth ofBOOEG.
the orkate8t

rvf.u offered to the world 1
subscribers having made arrangeJLnients with publishers in Boston, New^ork, and Philadelphia, have commenced

their Great BOOK SALE! which will be
continued until the stock agreed upon has
been exhausted.

i ins stocK of DooJcs when sold, will leave
a large net pVofit; a portion of which the
proprietors will distribute, by directors who
shall be chosen by Shareholders, but said
Directors shall have no pecuniary interest
in the matter, (save and except being paidfor their time and scavioes in distribution.)

$15,000 will be invested in a farm, in the
town of Groton, Mass. Said farm is situatedwithin one mile and a hnlf of the CentreDepot; it comprises upwards of one hundredand twenty acres of land, titty-five of
which are under the highest state of culti-
vation, an orchard and beautiful garden..There is a magnificent mansion, in completerepair, together with barns, carriage houses
and other buildings attached, $15,000
A Faun in Westlroro',known as the "HarringtonFarm," consisting of one hundred;

acres of Land, twelve of which are woodland.The balance is well divided into
mowing, p:isturing and tiling*.plenty of
good fruit and a large strawberry l>ed and
cranberry meadow, Buildings in good repair.The farm-hous4 is one of the best on
the road, and is large and convenient. The
whole establishment is one of the bestjarms
hi* Which Worcester County is so famous.

t>7,oooTwo modern built houses in Cambridge,
a few rods from the College, the first
valued at 5,000

The second at 4,500One modern built three story brick
house, in complete repair, containing10 rooms, in Oneida street, Boston, 6,000One hundred gold eagles, 1,000Two Land Lots in Melrose : ona con- * '

tains 28,000 feet and upwards, 500
One do. 13,000 feet and upwards, 300
Five 1'innoFoifes of Chickering's innke

worth $450 each, distributed scperately,
^ 2,250Twenty-five ladies' gold watches, invoicedat $55 each. l

-r""One thousand gold pencils, >4 each, 4,000Five hundred engravings, Washingtoncrossing the Delaware, each, 2,000'One thousand engravings.'U neleTom'
and 'Little Kva,' $1 each, 1,000

Ninety Thousand and Twenty-Five Engravingsof Different Kinds.
The distribution of the profits accruingfrom the sale of the hereafter mentioned

hooks will be arranged thus: There will
he one receipt holder chosen by the proprietorsfrom each of the cities mentioned, viz :
Salem, Providence, New IJcdford, llangor,New Ilaven, Concord, Montpelier, Worces-
ter, Lowell, Saco, Fall Kiver, and Manchester,N. H.
The receipt holders shall choose a com*

mittee of five persons to take charge of all'the property after tho sale, but no one aplpointed shall have any interest in the sale of
said books or own a ticket, or hold one of
the receipts connected with the book sale.

BY THE PAYMENT OF ONE DOLLAR.
a person can receive either of the followingnamorl KacITA AI-A. . --. *-4 .* # 1 ',l
..muvu uwM, nwu it iuccipi. wnicn will con*
stitute him a shareholder in the profits, vizt
Beautiful Pocket Bible, bound in morocco,and gilt-edged.Lives of Washington, Lafayette,Bonaparte, renn, Franklin, Jackson, i
Marion, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, Gen.
Taylor, Yankee Tea Party, Stories of the
Revolution, Old Bell of Independence, KingArthur, (by Sir Edward Bulwef Lytton,)Un,cleTom's Cabin, AmerhStn Farmer in England, and other works of Putnam's Library.

MECHANIC'S OWN BOOK,
Persons wishing to purchase two or move

receipts can be supplied with any standard
work at the proportionate ratio of prices..To Clubs and Societies who purchase twen-
ty or more books together, ten per cent die-
count will be made. Due notice will be giv- Jen by such newspapers as advertise for us ,when the sale is completed. _

'
<

All coinmunicationa or orders sent by Ex- }
press (or otherwise) must be directed to our \(>rtico, No. 31 Exchange eL, N. W. WETH- <ERBEE $ Co, %:.* / «

AGENTS WANTED /or every city and
town in the United States and Canida*. A '

reasonable per eentngo will bepllowed. All '

comarancatkma
^

(post-paid) will reo^ive

Boston, 1854. f 8nl J

u'
'

Mental ?Sri«tiIn SoKc.M^crn"LangdafWl Jand History. :. -*LvMaa. B^Tt^ Hnjrop^^ ja M«th«mrt*iv &turalBdancaa, and Ancient Literature tL:/Prof. O. F. IVVi** (lata of Limestone ftpinga,}Instructor in the theory Ht»* praetice of jluaio.Mna C. M. Rnn, Instructress in English.I 44 .Soavowsav lnMructrcM in t>rawing,[Painting, and Aarfatafit ia
ml>* sophia w.srl.kv, Ilistmcti^m in EbgllshBranches, and Assistant in Mathematics
Mim Klika 1'ratt, Assistant in Music aad BngUah.: IT/ .

N. B. The oorpa is not ret eotnftlataLl *'

THE above Institution located fjkt Olenn
Sprincs in Spartanburgh District S. C., wanopened for the' reception of pupils on the first of

Msbruary last. In converting this establishment
into a school for young ladies, the buildings havebeen thoroughly repaired and fitted tip; and in
furnishing them anew no pains hare been Spared';'to make it in every respect, such at home parent# . «would desire for Utsir daughters. Particular at* *,tention has heen bestowed upon the musieal in*
strunients, and with a large and efficient corps ofteachers, nnd a thorough course of study, it nffordtf
every advantage to bo enjoyed dn any'simihir In'etitution.

Applicnnts are admitted of any age, over sever*
years, and placed in inch elkss as they amy bo
prepared to join. *'

\The scholastic year will eonalatof one session,divided into two terms of five months each, be* J
gining on the first of February and July. VacationDecember nnd Jsnnarv.
Ratios..For Tuition snd Hoard, including wash*in jr. fuel, lights, Ac. Ac., '$125 per term, snd therewill be ho extra charge, except for Music, 180 per-

icrm, ana lor lSooks, sheet Music, Drawing Mstenuis«le., Actually use<1.
For further information see "Prospectus,""!which may be had hy applying to the Rector, o?'either of the Proprietors,
may 1, 1865. 1 *' dThe

SoHthcra Enterprise.
OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTS TO AWL**
'"I'MIE Suliscriber will publish on the 19tH' of
A May, the first number of a "New Paper,**with the above name, issued weekly, to contMn
TWKNTY-roi-R oonmns, printed on new and beautifulTyi-k, and neat white paper, Manufactured
expressly for it.

It is the design and intention ofita manager to
mako it an acceptable "FAMILY NEWaPArR,"free from everything having a vicious or immoral
appearance.excluding from its columns thet>dihle trash which too often tindejs medium in
many newspapers of the prpacpt dflf, Whilst howill endeavor to prove it o welcome" visitor tothe domestic circle.making its members mofwlinppv and contented, tbewfi^HBislaascs ofWORKING-MEN AND M£C«AKK$ will findin it. something to instruct, refine and elevfirethorn in their different vocations. The latest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of recent Imventionmul Discovery, as well as everythingconcerning or affecting tho^grtuit Industral Pursuitsand Interests of our State and country willhe given.Foreign and Domestic news, will be publishednp to the hour of going to press. The great end ,'and aiin of its Proprietor will lift to make it justwhat ita name implies-.advocating whatever
mav lie right, respecting our *<6ommon countryand her institutions. Wo shall bo National uponsubjects affecting the whole country, bill South
ern in feeling and sentiment when they involvethe rights tyid interests of the,section to twhichw« arc, by birth, attached.

Reports of the Cotton and Provision Markets,Arrivals at Hotels, Consignees Ift the Rail-road,*(» Will lvo «-l
» -v.vjV.KU. , J

Tati'ina*
SiDgle Subscribers, #1,10, per annum, in ad -,y«IK Clubs of ton «t * 1,00 e*«h, $3 will in *11

cases h« charged, unless the' money accompanythe oiaggr ySubscriptions, Advertisement* and Communicationswill meet attention by being addresacdwilliaji PTprick,Box No. 60, Greenville, B. C.Greenville, May 10, 1854.

SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE 8TAN0AR0.
TniK UNDERSIGNED would respectfully anInoil nee to the friends ofTemperance generallythut they intend to commence the publicationof a Temperance Paper^about the lfltn of. Junenext, provided a sufficient number of Subsoriberacan r>e obtained to warrant the undertaking.It will be printed upon sulmtaUtial paper of .Imperial eke, and will contain 24 columns ofmatter. It will be denominated the 'South CarolinaTemperance Standard," and will be publishedevery two weeka, af, the price of Ona Dollarper annum. As soon aa fifteen hundred subscriber#ara obtained, we will pnhliah it weekly^at the same price.Our solit'omect is to advocate the cause ofTemEH>rance; ana particularly the Legislative Vro-.Hib*tion of the Traifio in Intoxicating Drinks;and to prepare the masses of the people of ourState, for tnfenactment of such a lav, by «onvineingthem of its expediency apd neeoaatty.TVe will endeavor to make it a welcome'jMztor in every familv. Nothing will be admitted ,Into its columns of a worthiest sad immoral ten-.daaor.
A strict neutrality will be maintained on allobject* of apolitical and religious sectarian character.No subscription will be received for lessthan on year, and id every case tka order mustbe accompanied by the money. * *We hopa all persons feeling an intafolt in thasuoooas of this enterprise, will exert ^hatuaalvea LaitMMiriilwiilliiliibis and air Ifii filBMir . --

convenient send us their lists. Poet masters erereaiMfted to nota* Agents. 5*All oonmmincAttoiw intended nor the papermust bo poet paid, and addressed to thf 'WoutK..eTcmpcraiu-o Stenderd," Leadggtea C. H..
H. R CAUOHMAN, )j. k^br^aue, v Ewtom a pporfevrom.

LOOK OUT FORTHEM I - I
JOHN MAHAOY, bailing from Montreal, Canada,and JAMK8 MHUMEL, from Cheater*3. C., canie to fbeenvilla in company, end afterremaining for about a month, made tboUrdrperfc*nr.-, each without paying Ida MIL .OmHHska atone cutter, and the latter rtmaH^Hpnm being a well-digger. Mahngy is abftkt 8ft yearnold, weigh* about 17ft or 180 potmdsy W»»a eyes,darR hiur, and is somewhat lame, from having ,r.'etdvad adrunken foil. When lstftheard of waafor Tunnel 11.11. MoDaafolfr a Ull .1enterfellow, weighs algrat lftfo pounds, and of *lark swarthy complexion, having recently haddie eMlla and fiver. I make this public that oth. *

hemand JSar ait-actors, adfwcmlJ**yanihem to be upon the look out for thaaa mfci s
around,"

A hL thoae indebted to ma by Note «rjUpttak./V now due, will pleaaa coma fpiyHyw,naka immediate payment, as I will not
rarther indulgence.

^ p.
Oatober t 81y

' v
rv


